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What a hot and dry summer - the longest on record? The Bulletin colour
scheme is changed for this issue to commemorate the prolonged heat and
lack of rain through June, and July, and August…. The Met Office said 34.7C
was recorded in Tibenham, Norfolk, on Friday 27th July but the early
development of thunderstorms had suppressed temperatures and kept them
below the highest temperature recorded on Thursday 26th at 35.3C!!
Bus services through West Beckham
There is a bus to Sheringham and Holt on Mondays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays (Sheringham only) and Fridays (Holt
only). The bus will stop on request if you are on the route
which is along Church Road and Sheringham Road and it is
timetabled to go through the village at about 10.20am. The
return from Sheringham is 12.40 from Station Approach or
12.20 from Holt. You can check the timetable and route, (recommended if
you are using the service for the first time). For more details at
www.sanderscoaches.com or telephone 01263 712800.

DIAL A RIDE Community Transport Flexible Bus Service is also available. Call the bookings team on
01263 839009 to arrange your journey. Give as much notice as possible but they accept bookings up to
2pm on the day before travel. There is now FREE membership (due to recent funding) but fares for the
routes e.g. East Beckham to Sheringham approx £3 return. Already being used successfully by a number of
people from both villages, plus they arrange a programme of days out in Summer and Winter.
Suggestion Box in West Beckham Bus Stop
For anyone who wants to pass on comments in writing to the Solar Fund Committee or the Parish
Council you can now make use of the recycled ‘box’ hanging in the Bus Stop. Or view the village
website where you can leave a message. We look forward to reading any contributions!
Well, the good news is we haven’t had any occasion to use the Defibrillators but in case
we ever do they are both installed and working (one in the old telephone box in West
Beckham and the 2nd on the barn end opposite the Village Sign in East Beckham). As a
result of the community awareness meeting held back in April, we thought it would be a good
idea to investigate a local volunteer emergency HELP NETWORK. As many of us are just 2 in a
household, should there be an emergency, the other would need to stay with the casualty and apply
CPR - after calling 999. So, if on your own a call to our local volunteer emergency HELP NETWORK to
assist in either CPR or fetching the Defibrillator would be a great support. The Solar Community Fund
Committee are investigating options to see if something like this could be set up and how it could be
managed. If you have any experience in such matters or input into how this could work - please get in
touch. (Via the suggestion box, website or attend our next Solar Community Fund meeting?)
WB Children’s Play area - in case you have visited and found ‘pigeon poop’ on the basket swing this has now been cleaned up (& bird deterrent spikes installed above). We have also had a successful
safety inspection by ROSPA!

Bodham and Beckham Horticultural Show took place on Saturday 28th July and was
very well attended. There were many prizes and here are some of the presentations with the impressive array of
silverware to be won shown above. (Although I hear it’s the taking part that matters, not the winning!? Ed)

The Tracy
Toyn trophy
(right) for
‘Best in Fruit
and
Vegetables’
being
presented to
Elsie Wesson
by Pearl Toyn
(Tracy’s
Mother)

James Ashcroft with the Bodham
Shield for the Best collection of
Vegetables

(Above)Sally Clark holding
the H.H Wright Plate for
Best entry of Potatoes

(Above) Gill BurtonPye presenting Karen
Wright with the Simon
Burton-Pye Trophy
for 'Best Exhibit of
Gladioli’

(Right) Lizzie Ashcroft
receiving The Harry
Bruford Trophy for the
‘Best in Flowers’ on
behalf of Judy Wilson.

Lizzie Ashcroft (left) holding
the Red Hart Shield for
Best Floral Display

Left, The Best in Show
Trophy was for the Model
Ship crafted by Chris
Hickman and presented
by Mik Godfrey

Have you noticed
there is a new sign
on the end of the
Village Hall? It now
proudly announces the
residents it serves
rather than the
location!

BODHAM (& BECKHAM) CRAFT CLUB
The Craft Club meets in the Village Hall on
alternate Wednesdays 2-4pm.
(eg. Wednesday 1, 15 and 29 August) There is
a charge of £2.00 per meeting to include
refreshments. Bring any crafts that you are
interested in and join like-minded people.
Come along and see if it’s the sort of thing for
you or contact Helen Bruford on 588122.

BODHAM AND BECKHAM BYO QUIZ
The next BYO (Bring your own drinks and nibbles) Quiz takes place in the Village Hall at 7.30pm on Friday
September 14th. Doors open at 7.00pm. Table of four £3.00 per entrant. Come along and join in the fun – all
proceeds towards the upkeep of the Village Hall. For a table please contact Harry Bruford on 588122 email:
hbruford@aol.com
The proceeds from the Horticultural show and the Quiz Nights are used to fund the Christmas
Lunch held at the Village Hall, this year on Saturday 8th December. A warm welcome is extended
to all East and West Beckham Residents who are eligible (over 70’s). If you would like to go please
give your name and contact details by 1st October (so the demand can be accommodated) to Julia
Dovey, The White House, Church Road, phone 01263 825457 or email jld@postmaster.co.uk

BODHAM AND BECKHAM FILM CLUB
Come to the Village Hall at 7pm on alternate Wednesdays details can be found in Link Up or Bodham Village
website (see www.bodhamvillage.co.uk). Following the short summer recess we continue 2018 with 2 highly rated
films for September.
Wednesday September 5th – 7.00pm: “Gorgeous. An Irresistible Romantic Mystery” ‘THE GUERNSEY LITERARY
& POTATO PEEL PIE SOCIETY’ 2018 (15) starring Lily James, Michiel Huisman, Glen Powell, Tom Courtney &
Penelope Wilton.
Based on the bestselling novel, Lily James (Mamma Mia! Here We Go Again, Cinderella, Baby Driver) plays freespirited writer Juliet Ashton, who forms a life-changing bond with the eccentric Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel
Pie Society, when she decides to write about the book club they formed during the occupation of Guernsey during
WWII. From the producers of The Best Exotic Marigold Hotel, and with an all-star British cast, comes a compelling
romantic drama with an intriguing mystery at its heart.
Review: Don't be put off by the title, this is a wonderfully entertaining film that will appeal to all of those who like a
good British film that is well acted and not full of violence… Rarely have I sat through a film in the cinema (certainly
in recent years) where, despite being at almost full capacity, you could pretty much hear a pin drop throughout its
duration. I concluded that the audience on this superb little offering must - like me - have been spell-bound, so quiet
were they!
Wednesday September 19th – 7.00pm: Funny, Brutal and Breathtakingly Beautiful ‘THREE BILLBOARDS
OUTSIDE EBBING, MISSOURI’ 2018 (15) starring Frances McDormand, Woody Harrelson and Sam Rockwell.
Award-winning actress Frances McDormand (Fargo) delivers a stunningly powerful performance in this darkly comic
drama that has been hailed as one of the year’s best films. A murdered girl’s defiant mother (McDormand) boldly
paints three local signs with a controversial message, igniting a furious battle with a volatile cop (Sam Rockwell) and
the town’s revered chief of police (Woody Harrelson). Winner of 5 Bafta Awards including Best Film and 2 Academy
Awards including Actress in a Leading Role.
Review: This is an astonishing film. The message is much more profound than I expected. One by one it stands up
potential villains, such as the apparently uncaring police chief and his redneck assistant. Just when you're into the
idea of loathing them they redeem themselves. Finally the message may be that love, not judgement, is the answer.
Absolutely stunning. A great film - I knew nothing about the storyline and sometimes when a film has good reviews
your expectations are high and disappointment can follow - not so with this film from the start you are there in the
moment with the characters. Throughout it moments that you least expect and although some swearing and black
humour not offensive, all in context and a very witty clever and interesting observation of life. Enjoyable from start to
finish with a great performance from Frances McDormand.

The Christmas Bus that was laid on was used by a small selection of people, and so unfortunately was
very expensive per head. It would have been better value to order a taxi for those who wanted one!
However, if the Solar Fund can pay and organise a ‘special event’ bus a couple of times a year, it
was felt this should be ‘pre-booked’ with a small deposit so we can arrange the appropriate size of
transport. Two event suggestions have been made by the SCFC but a minimum number of people are
required to make it a community gathering - say at least 10 or 12 people:
FIRST suggestion: Transport to Sheringham during the 1940’s weekend held in
September. Pick ups from both East and West Beckham but what times and what
day? Could it tie into a particular event during the weekend, if so which?
SECOND suggestion: Sheringham or Holt Christmas Lights turning on. Let’s visit
and see the lights, do some shopping or meet up with friends, and then be returned to
home at at suitable time. There is a suggestion box in the Bus Shelter in West
Beckham or contact us on the website. If you would consider being our social
secretary then please volunteer to join our gang at the SCFC! If you have any
other suggestions please let us know.
The Felbeck Trust has spent the summer monitoring the species in the West Beckham
Green and East Beckham Common. They are planning to put up Bat and Nest Boxes,
maintain the paths, clear bracken and ensure the wildlife habitats are developed in
according to the species lists. If you want to volunteer, donate or learn more about
Felbeck Trust view the website felbecktrust.org.uk or email enquiry@felbecktrust.org.uk
The ‘Bodham’ Village Hall committee is also attended by Beckham representatives - Julia Dovey and
Anthea Sweeney. The committee are very keen to bring the Villages of Beckham and Bodham closer
together and highlight the facilities which are for both Parishes to share equally.
As mentioned before, the Village Hall now has the correct
signage outside, and we in The Beckhams were asked to
hang photos of our Village Signs in the Hall alongside
Bodham’s. Easy you would think, but it turned out the
West Beckham sign is in quite a poor state - peeling paint
and rotten areas of wood.
East Beckham Sign however has been photographed,
framed and is installed. For the time being too, the West
Beckham sign is hanging an old photo but we have
decided we should have a new sign made in aluminium
which would be much longer lasting (by the same
company who made Bodham’s and many other villages in Norfolk/Suffolk).
We are going to keep the design as close to the original commissioned by the
WI committee in 1984, however a slight ‘update’ will occur due to changes in
material and historical information. We will also recognise the Solar
Community Fund involvement with a symbol to replace the WI shield on the
modern half of the Sign (for those of you who have not noticed, there are 2
designs - one side medieval and one side ‘modern’).
This work will be commissioned by the SCFC with the Village Sign People and it will take at least 1
year apparently, so we won’t be seeing the new sign until sometime in 2019.

Contacts

✤

Julia Dovey 01263 825457 jld@postmaster.co.uk The White House, The Street, West Beckham

✤

Kathryn Lord 07711070417 kathryn.lord@me.com 2 Hall Farm Cottages, Church Rd, West Beckham

✤

John Stibbons 01263 577397 johnstibbons@gmail.com (Parish Council Clerk)
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